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. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ;Knterea at 2&tfJ N. c man has spoken reservedly but; ap Heavy Italns and Bis Fresheta. 9

Complaints come from all parts of the
country of the damage" caused to the farm WILL DISPOSE 0 (M0M:ml

. War Department, TJ. S. signal Service
.: ' TJ. 8 Army.

Division of Telegrams and Reports for the
: - Benefit of Commerce and Agriculture . '

; COTTON-BEL- T BULLETIN.:
The following table shows the average

maximum and minimum temperature, and
average , amount of rainfall, at the dis-
tricts named. Each district includes from
ten to twenty stations of observation, and
the figures given below are the mean values
of all reports sent to each centre of district. ,

Observations taken dailv at 6 P. M.. 75th

msmor's
Has received from the Manufacturers

li A NSW LOT OF SUMMER HATS for LADIES,

h ia new and desirable Shapes. : ; , '' ,".r

FINE MILANS, in all and any color, (98) ninety--

Eight cents. : . ; ';..W-- : ,

' ROUGH AND READYS, FANCY BRAIDS ahdfI

ONSLOW RAILROAD. :

Keaterday'a Conference The Commis-

sioners Insist Upon the Election
tor Snbserlptloii , by the City Being

Held. J''"

I The conferees on fhe Onslow Railroad
question met in the Mayor's room at the
City Hall yesterday afternoon at -- three
o'clock, and after a session lasting severa
hours adjourned without coming to an
agreement, the railroad commissioners in-

sisting that the Board of Aldermen should
call an election of the qualified voters to
decide upon the question of a subscription
of $100,000 to the road by the city. There
were present at the conference Messrs. A.
H. Van Bokkelen, Roger ; Moore and Jas.
B. Huggins, ' railroad commissioners, and
Messrs. E. D. Hall. David G. Worth and
John L. . Dudley, the committee of j the
Board of Aldermen. 'Mr. DuBrutz Cutlar,
city attorney, was also present. - V- -

. Mayor Hall stated the object of the con-

ference, which was invited under a resolu

I CHIPS, White and Colors, In Pokes, Sea-Side- s, w i r- - -
i Cape May, Oakhurit, Mayflower, Fall Blown,Ae. .. 0?

I
; Greenville Heflector : : Crops

have been considerably damaged, and the
outlook is not near so promising as two7
weeks ago. Mr. H. F.: Harriss, of
this town, has invented a well augur that is
a decided improvement over all others that
have been made, and . will bore a well with
greater rapidity. - He has sent a model to
Washington and is now. applying for a
patent upon it. - - v

I The Charlotte Democrat is thirty-f-

our years old.' We like the Democrat
for at least two reaaonsflrst. it has opin-
ions; and second., it does not fail to make
them known. It says of its future: "In-
dependent in whatever it pleases to be,
without regard to the frowns of any one;
and so it will continue to be." Whilst not
'agreeing with it some times, we respect its
opinions when ' believing them mistaken
and unwi8e, because we believe they, are
honestly entertained. . .

j Goldsboro Argus: The jail in
this city is rapidly .filling up with delinq-
uent tax-paye- rs. The Sheriff is determined
to have a reckoning' with all who are in-

debted to him, or rather through him to the
county and their name ia legion; yes, two
or three legion. ;We are informed
that John-Randolp- the colored mail agent
on the A: & N. C. Railroad, who if we re-
member aright, has been filling that posi-
tion for about eighteen years, has been no-
tified that his successor will soon be named.
It is supposed that the appointment will be
given to some one from Beaufort. 1

( New Bern - Journal: William
Clark, colored', was befole Justice Brinson
yesterday charged with brutally beating his
child about six years old. He was sent to

now selling at 48) forty-eig- ht cents. :

A large lot of HATS, in any color and shape,ai i.V--
f25) twntv-flr- A iwnfi .ol ..".S-'f.'- "V

meridian time. V - : -
,

July-1- 3, 1886 6?.M.
- so AVERAGE! '

Districts. Max. I Min 1 Ram
fTemp.Temp.t Fall,

Wilmington . . j 11 90 67 - - .13
Charleston, i . - 8 92 70 , .25
Augusta. 12 92 69 .
Savannah 15 89 J 72 .09
Atlanta . I . ; . . 13 91 I 68 -- 00
Montgomery . 9 90 69 A5
Mobile .. i .... 9 93 69 .19
New Orleans . t 14 91 71 -- 21
Galveston... . . i 21 92 70 .08
Vicksburg.....! 4 94 74
Liittie liock. . . 17 94 68 .00
Memphis i . . . . 39 93 67 .00

Anew stock of FANS, MITTS, LACES. ALL-- X ;fWS
OVER L ICES, PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOTK iS
SKIRTS and BUSTLES, all new and good styles, "
Also, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, FEATHERS, &:. ' 'S

A . few more POMPADOUR LACE CHKM-I- "'"3
SETTES, real value $1.50, will be sold for only ; -- 1!
(50) fifty cents each. - ' ' r";--' '.- -

Everything sold as advertised. No one orKed' to" si:rUH
bny, but call and convince yourself at - - " j

-I

7

- i

TAYLOR'S BAZAAR,
118 Market Street,

Jy7tf 'y .Wllmhigton, N. C.

School Books
FULL LINE OF SCHOOL BOOKS, as adopt

ed by the School Board of Education. Offer
Special Discounts to Merchants and Teachers.
PrlceLlsts furnished on application at ' '

. HKTNSBKRQKH'S
Cash Book and Music St: re. .

gLANK BOOKS OF ALL SIZES,

Paper,' Envelopes, Inks, Muoilage,

Can always be found very cheap at
J . iUSLECStSJLUUJUt 'S.

1886. New Crop 1886.
rpUBNIP SEED IN STOBE AND FOR SALE
VERY LOW. Calland get Catalogue and Price
List. " j. h. TTAwnm.

0 ' .,jylltf New Market.- -

LIGHTNING!

FIRS INSURANCE POLICIES WILL BE IS-- . j

"tj-r-- '
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MORNING EDITION,
1 - . ' - I.

OUTLINES I

i - Plantation negroes from Kentucky at the
Grape Creek mines, 111., Jiave been tlriven
off by striking miners, armed; if; they re-

turn there will be riot and bloodshed. .

A great strike or lockout has taken place in
'the. tanneries at Peabodyand Salem, Mass.;
over 3,000 men; are idle."ssi-- Convicts in
the Dade Coal mines, Ga., owned by Sena
'tor Brown & Co, are in open insurrection;
; militia have been ordered. to the mines
from Rome. New York market: Money

cent; cotton easy at 9
i wheat, No. 2 red July 861871c southern

; flour dull and heavy; corn, No. 2 July 47
;48ic; rosin dull at $1 00t 05; spirits tur- -

Ipeniiue dull at 33J cents. "

The new Governor of South Car-
olina is J. C. Sheppard. ' j ;

Lord Harry Thynne, Tory, and G.
Pr Fuller, Gladstoneite, had a fisti- -

cuff. "My hid" called Fuller a li
when a fight, followed. No great

Mamage done.

Kentucky is a great State.! A fel--

low named Will Hazelip asked Miss
Laet-fiel- to allow him to escort her
at a t:amp meeting- - She declined.
Hf then stabbed her fatally and cut
his own throat. ; ,

,McClure is in great trouble t over I

Morrison's anmiulaUon of poor Ran- -

dall. LMcCiure ought to quit ktrad- -

tl !
J He pretends now and then to I

j favor Tariff Reform but he is always I

down tm the men who try to brine I

(it abonl.

The crop reports in South Carolina
up to 1st Jnlyt were not favorable.
Corn was in the grass; cotton had
been badly washed, and rust and lice
had appeared. The average for the
State is given at 85. By this time it

Inmst be much lower, owing-toth- e

continued rains.

The recent volcanic eruptions in
New Zealand must have been very
awfnl. An entire range of moun-

tains one hundred and twenty miles
long andf twenty miles broad was
one vast wall of fire and iall along
flauiHd and lava were constantly
belched forth: The Joes of life and

i

prij r!:y is reporte very great.

It is alieidy given out in England
.that the proposed coalition will offer
to the Irish some of the ideas of the
Liberals. The Star has prophecied-that- .

Up to last Saturday the total
vote polled was, Jor Tories, &c,
1,209,874; for Giadstoueitea 1,118,-97- 3.

There are some 90 other mem- -

foers to be elected yet.

The Arkansas negroes are now re-

ported quiet. The strikers have re-

turned to work. The fears fif the
people are quieting down.; i A Little
Rock dispatch says: " 1

'A farmer named Walker.- - residing hear
ihe plantation, foun'i a note pinned to his
gate post, warning him that if he coutinued
Jim objections agaiostemplovingKnights of
Lahnr, he would be taken in hand and put
where Sheriff Wortben's protection would
be of no avail.

Riddleberger was plain spoken
enoifah in his remarks upon the
Goode case. He declared that "the
rejection of Solicitor General Goode
was effected by the influence of the
Bell Telephone Company, but he was
nofat all in conflict with the facts in
the case.'1 It is now boldly asserted
that money did the work. Doubtless
there aye r Republican Senators (who

are,as Sir Robert Walpole said of all
men, tthey have" their price."

- ;From every section of North' Car-oli- n

the cry is: "Crops rninetl by the
rains." We meet: now, with but one
statement in newspapers in tho
northern or soutlfern, eastern or wes-

tern or central parts of the State-t- hat

the crops will be cut short if ear-full- y.

The rainfall has been 6nor-niou- Bj

and corn, cotton, wheat, tobac-
co and fruits are all very seriously
damaged. The low grounds are all
perfect failures. iV

Our readers have seen how warmly
we have Spoken of the merits of the
late Edwin P. Whipple, of Boston, as
a critic. We are.- really pleased to
meet with the following which ap- -

peared in the New York Tribune of
a ate date. It says': : t j;

fin speaking of Mr. Hayne and William
Morris, the English poet, the late Edwin P.

said: 'We cannot see that the
American poet is one whit. inferior to bis
accomplished English eotempprary in ten-
derness, sweetness, erace and ideal charm,
while we venture to esy that b has more
i the poetic enthusiasm. : j ;

The poet and critic Clarence Sted -

nrer.lftti vftl v nf TTmn Tn rna hnnlr
he is more chary than in his letters
A : r o it. i:'-- LpraiBo oi our ooiuueru singer

.The American actress, .Genevieve
Ward, has had a very successful dra-
matic tour abroad. George Augustus
Sala says, in the Illustrated London
iVews that "between January, 1884
and November, 1885, 1 followed pret-

ty closely in her footsteps from the
Atlantic and Pacific, and all through
Australia and New Zealand, and
everywhere I found she had left a
lasting impression behind her of ad-

miration for her genius and esteem
for her character." She will return
to America and give next winter her
last performances before American
audiences.' .

' '

lorida .Times- - Union, a Pro
lectin paper that favors the humbug
uivii service, and blows loudly in
praise of all the President does, has'
felt constrained to write at length
explaining a certain letter he wrote
a year ago to the President. In
that letter he went for the old time
FloridianB after this sort:

"The "Old Timers" consider themselves
lords , of the soil, and as haying a divine
right to rule, and are arrogant, proscriptive,
reactionary, and unprogressiye. The- - are
willing to share the prosperity caused by
the infusion of new blood and (outside cap- -

among them that no "New Comer" shall
have any political place or (preferment

man." j

That reads like a chapter from a
screed bv Paere In the Raleinrh'

vnromcie. j.

C.D.Graham, the Philadelphia me-

chanic, floated successfully over the
rapids of Niagara in . a cask of his
own devising. An account says:

"A small boat towed the tank out into
the river to a point where the current would
catch it, and then Graham was started on
what might have turned out to be his trip
to eternity. The towing process took only
a few minutes and then the stream caught
the cask and started it on towards the
rapids and the whirlpool. At first it moved
slowly along, then faster and faster, until
the mad current dashed it on with its full
force. The cask bounded up and down
over the great waves and several times
turned a complete somersault, but generally
speaking the wider portion remained upper-
most, although it twisted around like a top.
The cask kept pretty well in the centre of
the river until it reached the whirlpool
when it struck a strong side (current and
was carried swiftly through, reaching the
waters beyond in safety. From here the
journey was comparatively quiet."

r It was in these rapids that Capt.
Webb, an Englishman; lost his
life.1

,' Charleston had 59 deaths last week;
black 49, white 10. This! is a death
rate for whites of 17.64 for the 1,000

j -

for a year. The death rate of ne-

groes is not stated and we cannot cal-

culate for want of data. In .Savan-
nah the deaths were: whites 6 and
blacks 30 total 36. Death rate",

whites, 12.1; blacks, 89.1. Is Charles-

ton's death rate for negroes as large
as Savannah's ? Its number of deaths
is much larger ?

Spirits Turpentine.
Chapel Hill celebrated the

Fourth. Edmund Alexander; of Washing?
ton county, delivered . the oration. -

Snow Hill Enterprise; There
have been, so we are informed, eighteen
deaths in this town since the first day of
January last. ' -

Shelby Aurora: Much wheat
has been ruined this season by heavy rains.

The recent floods have done much
injury to lands and crops in Cleveland.

Kinston Press: A turnip was
brought to our sanctum Monday by Mr. J.

2. Edwards, who lives on Stonington
Creek, about six miles from Kinston, that
measurers 32f inches around and weighs 14
pounds. This is the largest turnip that we
have ever seen. "

- Raleigh Chronicle. Major C.
D. Ileartt, chief of police, j tells us that
there, was not a drunken man to be seen in
Raleigh last Saturday, and that the guard
house was minus a single prisoner Saturday
night. This speaks well forjour first Pro-
hibition Sunday. ; - j v '

.

, Henderaonville Times: Tho di-

rectors of Judson College have purchased
the two dwellings adjoining the grounds.
These buildings are largej roomy and
handsome, and will prove a valuable addii
tion to the College. They will be occupied
by the students and teachers. : ' " - ,

r Warrenton Gazette; Cotton in
some place is dying by the acreand some
are ploughing it up and planting peas.
Mr. Ed. Boyd tells us that the magnificent
oat crop on the river is a total loss, and
that the corn, which, was the finest in years,
is badly injured and will not make half a
croP- - mucn- - 'i

of our colored cUizbn8 ha3 lhe
I instruments of the Nashville brass band,
I ana rrom tne tooting we suppose mey mean

. - Thronnf;nn. ;; lotw
I have considerably, damaged ( the oat and

wneat crop, mat wnicn is cut lies wet anu
the uncut has been blown and beat down
by the heavy windfl and rains. : .

Lumberton Mobesonian: We
are sad, dejected and disappointed Sun
day being the glorious 4th, the Stab was
not published. ' . We have seen no
crops, but we think the following is cor --

reel : Corn, on light sandy - land, is ruined
fired and yellow; on stiff land, not too

low." gdod.f The same holds good in re
gard to cotton, except that it is .more back- -

1 ward. . . ' . .

ing community by the exceptionally heavy'
and continuous rains. A correspondent
at Point Caswell, on Black river, writing
under date "of July 13th,; says that the
country has been flooded with beavy rains
every day for a fortnight, causing the
greatest freshet in that river since July,
1867.; Crops are all underwater and a total
loss. - Farmers throughout that section, ex-

tending to the Cape Fear, are great sufferers;
the results of all their labor are gone, and
many of them have been driven from their
homes by the flood.. The bridge across the
river at ' Point : Caswell is nearly covered
with water, all the gangways washed away,
the abutments floating, and the bridge it
self likely to be carried off, as' the river
centinues to rise;. The loss of the bridge,
our correspondent says, will be a severe
one, as it is the only means of communics
tion . with a large 'section of country.
Many distilleries are 'covered with water,
store - houses .... and dwellings are be
ing deserted, and their contents car
ried from the sea - of water to dry land in
boats, on rafts, or by any means of transpor-
tation that can be got. The loss to that
section, the writer says, will aggregate at
least $25,000, and it will cause great suf
fering these hard times.

Dwelling House Burned.
A two-Bto- ry frame dwelling on the south

west corner of Sixth and Ann streets was
destroyed by fire yesterdaymorning about
half-pa- st three o'clock The house was
owned and occupied by Geo W. Price, Jr. ,

whoj with his brother-i- n law, was asleep
in a room on the second floor. The rest of
the family were absent from the cityrThe fire
began in the lower part of the house, and
When the two men were awakened by the
smoke and heat, they found the stairway
in flames and had to. make their escape
through a window. The fire originated in
the iear of the house, but- - from what cause
is unknown. It was discovered by the po- -

liceman on that 'beat, who 'gave an alaim
which quickly brought the Fire Depart
ment. . The building, however, was almost
totally consumed, with the greater part of
the.furniture. There was insurance on the
building, stable and fence to the amount of
$2,200 in the Liverpool, London & Globe,

with Messrs. Jno. Gordon & Smith,
and insurance on the furniture . amounting
to $600 with Messrs. Northrop & Hbdges,
in the Lancashire-o- f England.

more Fire-Alar- ms Wanted.
ifiremen complain that there are not

enough fire-alar- m boxes. The Fire De
partment turns out with remarkable alac
rity, at the first tap of the bell, and makes
all speed to the fire; but it frequently hap
pens, (as it did yesterday morning) that the
flames have made such headway before the
alarm is turned in that when the steamers,
hose reels and trucks reach the scene the
burning building is past saving.' It is al-

leged that the boxes are too far apart. The
alarm for the fire yesterday-mornin- g was
turned in from Box No. 33, corner of
Third and Nun streets, while the fire was
at Sixth and Ann, four squares distant.

Suspicious Character. -

A Colored boy who cave his name as Jim
Bradley,' was arrested last evening on the
premises of a gentleman on Fourth street,
near Cottage Lane, where he had built a
fire in the yard. The boy ran from the
officer who was sent to arrest him, but after,
a short chase was captured and locked up
in the city prison.

Louisiana Lottery Drawing.
The following numbers drew the leading

prizes in the drawing at New (Orleans yes
terday: No. 81385, $75,000; 77227, $25,000;
19406, $10:000; 69234, $6,000; .75476, $6,- -.

000; and Nos. 2375, 25996, 28615, 30307
and 69990, $5,000 each.

RIVER AND MARINE.

Schr. Anna P. Chase, hence, arrived
at New York July 11th . -

Nor. barque Aarat, Axelsen, hence,
arrived at London July 11.

Nor. barque Perlen, . Danish barque
Rialto and Ger. brig Clara sailed from
Smithville yesterday. (' -

The Bteam tug Monarch, from Charles-
ton, S. C, passed out at 6 a. m. yesterday
with the steam dredge Hughj recently em-

ployed jn operations, at the mouth of the
Cape Fear and ; which is taken to South
Carolina to work on phosphate beds.

Nor barque Ejemmet, at quarantine,
reports speaking the following vessels: On
the 6th of June an American barque from
New York to San Francisco, showing let-

ters K B R F.'in lat. 17.46south, Ion. 33.30
west ; all well. On the 14th of June Danish
brig showing letters N V H D, from Ham-

burg to Realejo, in lat. 70.15 south and Ion.
32.30 west. .k - ' -

The administration of the Bureau
Veritas has just issued the following list of
maritime disasters reported during " the
month of May, 1886, concerning all flags.
Sailing vessels reported lost: 3 American, 4
Austrian, 35 British, 1 Chilean, 2 Dutch,16
French, 3 German, 4 Italian, 8 Norwegian,- -

4 Swedish ; total 80. In this number are
included 4 vessels reported missing. Steam
ers reported lost ; 1 American, 5 British, 1

French,' 1 Norwegian; total 8.

Congressional Convention of tne 6th
: District. .'( "(

At a "meeting of the ' Democratic Execu-
tive Committee, held pursuant to a call of
the chairman, at the Central Hotel in
Charlotte May' 20th, it was; determined by
the Committee that the Democratic Con-

vention for this district be held at Wades- -
boro on Wednesday, the 21st of July, 1886,
at 11 o ciock a. m. ;

Pathj B. Means, Chairman. ;
E. JL P. Osborne, Sect'y.

Weather Indications.
The following are thejihdications for to

day: ..;.-!-
- - -

For North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia.and Eastern Florida, Western Flo-
rida, Alabama" and Mississippi, local rains,
stationary temperature and.winds generally
southerly. j

WHO IS MTRS. WTNTRTriW. . Ac fhta- ' ' ' MU 4UQDUVUb frequently asked, we will simply say that she la.
oxaujr nuu lur upwaniB oi muxy years naa unti-ringly devoted her time and talents as a femalePhysician and nurse, principally among children.

a llfetime spent as a nurse and physician, she has
compounded a Soothing Syrup for children teeth-ing. It O Derates like mae-i- mot.
health, and is, moreover, sure to regulate thebowels. In consequence of this article Sirs. Wins--"
low is becoming world-renowne- d as a benefactor
of her race; children certainly do kiss up andbless her; especially is this the case in this city.
Vast quantities of the Soothing Syrup are daily
sold and used here. We think Mrs. Winslow hasImmortalized her name by this invaluable art!cle, and we sincerely believe thousands of chil-
dren have been saved from an early grave by itstimely use, and; that millions yet unborn willshare its benefits, and unite tacaJlhig her blessed.No Mother has discharged her duty to herlsuffer-ln- g

little one, in our opinion, until she has givenit the benefit of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
Try it, mothers thy it now. Ladie? Vtntor.TSeyr
York Citv. So .all druggists. 25 cts. a bottle

.

DO NOT LET THE smrnnm TTJIAT AWWWCV
YOU. In New Orleans, La., on Tuesday at noon,
June 15th, 1886, an event full of interest occurredthe 193d Grand Monthly the second QuarterlyExtraordinary Distribution of the LouisianaState Lottery. $522,500 was scattered over theearth after this manne:r Ticket No. 18,145 drew
the First Capital Prize of $150,000. It was sold
in tenths at $1 each one to Mrs. J. Clark, at
Fern, Clarion Co., Pa ; one to J. W. Wiilliamson,
Willow Grove, W. Va., collected through Bank
of Ravens wood, Eavenswood, West Va.; theothers were sold to parties whose names arewithheld by request. No. 23,408 drew the SecondCapital Prize of $50,000, Bold in tenths also two
of which costing each $1 but drawing $10.0C0,
were paid through the Bank of Commerce, Mem-phis, Tenn.; one through the Peoples' Bank ofnew uric ana, a., ror a depositor: another to
J. T. Colby, care of A. Friant,; Willow, Cal.,
through Wells. Fargo & Co .'S Exnrfliw n. San
Joffe, Cat; another toWm. E. Seymour. No. 195- -

xnaua St., New Orleans, La. No. 70,453 drew theThird Capital Prize of S20.C00, sold in tenths at $1one was paid to Joshua Burrell, No. 2,215 D St..
N. W. Wafhington City, D. C; another was paidto Samuel Pearson. Washington City. D. C : an-
other was held by W. T. Putnam, Boston, Mass.,
colleoted through Adams Express Co., otherthree tenths were paid the American Express
Co., Columbus, O., etc., etc. Nos. 30,230 and 4V201 drqw the Fouth two Prizes of $10,000 each,
sold in tenths each at $1, two of which wers paidto First National Bank of Pontlac, Mich.; othertwo were paid to Chas. J. Summers. Struther, O.;
another to W. Q. Simmons and J. S. Mappa, No,
523 Clay St , San Francisco, Cal,. another to W.
L. Garrett, of San Francisco also, and so thegolden shower fell, enriching all around it. Thenext opportunity will be on Tuesday,Aueust 10th,
the 195th Grand Monthly Distribution, to be con-
ducted as usual "by Genls. G. T. Beauregard of
La., and Jubal AJ Early, of Va , as sole managers.
All information desired can be had from M. A.
uaupniD, new orieans, La. uo not let the sum-
mer neat drive this out of your mind.

. DIED,
BOUTWELL. In Jacksonville. 51a JnTm7th

1886, of inflammatory, rheumatism, WILLIAM T.
BOUTWELL, aged 40 years and 27 days. A na-
tive of Portsmouth, Va.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
! CASTLE HALL,

STONEWALL LODGE NO. 1, K. Of P.
WILMINGTON , N. C, July 13, 1886.rpaz MEMBERS OF STONEWALL LODGE No.

1. 1, are hereby notified that a Special Meeting
is called for Wednesday Evening, 14th Inst, at 8
o'clock, for the purpose of installing officers for
the current year. A full attendance is desired.

By order of C. C.
jy 14 It W. H. YOPF. K. of B.&T3.

Full Moon Excursion !

TO XHE ROCKS,
THURSDAY. 15TH INSTANT.

- I'
JOHN W. HARPER GEO. N. HARRISS. ,

jy 14 it -

Wanted,
WHITE NURSE, TO TAKE CHARGE OF AN

Infant five or six months old. One with expe-

rience preferred. Apply immediately at
Jyl41t j - NO. 403 N. SECOND ST.

Notice.
THE HERETOFORE

between the undersigned, at Snead's
Ferry, Onslow County, N. C, "under the name and
style of SMITH at ROBINSON, was dissolved on
the 1st day of July. 1886. All debts due by the
firm will be paid by John B. Robinson, and all
accounts due to said firm will be collected by
him. E. S. SMITH,

jy 14 Dlt&Wlt J.E. ROBINSON.
- '

Surf Bathing,
OFF WRIGHTSVILLE SOUND. WE HAVE

completed our NEW BANES HOUSE,
with twelve rooms, where parties wishing a
hURF BATH can be furnished with Bath Suits,
Towels, and other conveniences.

- ED. WILSON MANNTNG,
Jyl4eod3t j GEORGE HARRISS, Jr.

"VTECKWEAR.
JL1 White and Colored Piquet Scarfs.'

White Lawn Bows; White and Colored ,
Ties or various styles, very cheap; r
Black Silk Puff Scarfs. Silk Bows,
Shields and Ties. Light and Dark Colored,
Siik Scarfs of every description; and
The Best One Dollar Shirt in tho market,

- . At MUNSON'S
jy J4 It - ? Gents' Furnishing Rooms.

STARTLING FACTS!Ton. Cannot Afford to
, Ignore. Them. -.... -

The following article appears In- - a recent Issue of
the New York Commercial Bulletin: "An expert --

amined and reported upon asampleof Chicago refined"
- lard, the other day, which he said did notcontain a

pound of hogs' fat, but consisted of tallowy Tease,
cotton seed oil, and oleo stearine." , h - .

Is such a mixture cheap at any price ?

GASSARD'S BBAKD

IS PUKE. ,

EVERY PACKAGE IS GUARANTEED.
' ." :' V Try it and you will use no other.

C. CAS SARD & SON
SSnfoBALTIMOREjIVID

. Cure of tbeoelebrated Star Brand " VOd Cm Ham

Jyii iy

tion adopted by the Board of Aldermen at
the last regular meeting, to consider the
advisability of the county making the
subscription to the ' Onslow Railroad in-- i
stead of the city. He said that there would
be falling due in July 1887, one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars of the bonds of
the city and that the only means of meeting
these obligations is by the sale of new
bonds of an equal amount, which bonds
are required by law to be sold at not less
than par; and that as the whole appraised

value of real and personal property is now
burdened by a bonded debt of fully ten per
cent, of such valuation, prudence and

pro)er economy would require that there
should be no increase of the city's indebt
edness until, at least, the refunding opera
tions are completed; that the county was
entirely free from debt and its finances in a
healthy condition, and that it would share
in all the benefits that would accrue from
the building of the road. .

The matter was very freely discussed.
Mr. VanBokkeien recited the action taken
by the commissioners and contended that
they had pursued a plain and simple course,
as directed, and as they thought with .the ;

approval of the citizens.. He urged the
necessity of action being taken at once, ' as
the counties of Onslow and Pender will hold
their elections in November and unless the
city of Wilmiugton voted a subscription to
the road in time to enable the authorities of
those counties to submit the question of
subscription to a vote in November, nothing
would be done. As to the credit of (the

city, he had learned that city bonds , had
been sold at 102 and were held higher, and
he thought that new bonds could be sold at
a premium. As one of the commissioners
of the road, authorized to receive subscrip-

tions, he said that they would accept bonds
of the city as a subscription to the capital
stock of the company.

Col. Moore said he was a friend of tho
road and favored the city making the sub-

scription. The road would be a feeder, to
Wilmington and it ought to be controlled
by the city absolutely, which would not be
the case if the subscription was made by the
county. Mr. Worth asked, why not ? Cok
Moore said that was his opinion.

Mr. Worth thought that a large majority
of the people wh had signed the petition
asking the city government to 'order an
election would favor the proposition for
the subscription to be made by the county
instead of the city, and asked what- - objec-

tion there could be to submitting. the
proposition to the County Commissioners;
the county was free from debt, while, the
debt of the city was large enough.

Col. Moore said that it amounted to the
same thing. That the city paid eleven- -
twelfths of the county taxes; but if; the.
matter went before the Board of Commis-
sioners it would be delayed, and that would
create a feeling of distrust and result in the
defeat of the project. j

Mayor Hall said that it was the desire of
the Board of Aldermen to have a confer-
ence with the commissioners, to see if they
could not get over a very difficult problem
that was presented to the Board to in-

crease the debt of the city, that was al-

ready considered large enough. After ex
plaining the situation he asked tho commis-

sioners if they did not think it best to re-

mand the petition back to the petitioners,
and if they still insist upon tho subscription
being made by the city then the Board
would order the election. . He submitted a
proposition that the city pay for the ser
vices of any three persons whom the com-

missioners might select to go around with
the petition, and ascertain if the signers
thereto were not in favor of changing the
subscription by the city to the county:.

The representatives of this railroad,-ho- w-

ever, declined to entertain the proposition.
and the conference ended; the commis-

sioners, as stated, insisting that the Board
call the election as requested in the petition
presented to the Board. : It only remains
now for the committee of the Board of
Aldermen to report back the result of the
conference to the meeting of the full Board
which will be held the first week in Au-

gust next, unless a special meeting should
be called earlier,

Foil Rloon Excursion.
To-morr- ow evening' an excursion to the

Rocks will be run under , the management
of Mr. George N. Harris. Every arrange;
ment has been made to make lh trip a
pleasant one, and as the moon changes this
eveqing it is confidently expected that the
weather-wil- l be auspicious. The excur
sioni8ts will be met at "the Rocks by the
visitors from' Charlotte,

"
who "will iie taken

over by the steamer Louise. There will be
music for dancing, in addition to some fine
selections of vocal music,

jail, after the case was heard, in default of
bail in the sum of two hundred dollars.
7 Q. Young, of Vance county, with his
able engineer Whitlaker of Wake, was in
Kinston last Thursday, surveying and
locating a congressional route to Washing
ton City. It will run by Stantonburg, Ab-- .
boltsborough, Moorevule, Momstown,
O'Haraville andOlen Loftin in the confident
expectation of entirely absorbing these am
bitious villages. ,

Goldsboro Messenger: Mrs.
Susan Wilson, mother of Mrs. It. B. Bas- -

sett, of this town, died Saturday morning
at her daughter's home, after an illness of .

many months incident to advanced age.
Mrs. Wilson was in her seventy sixth year.
- About eleven o'clock last night Sheriff
Grantham received a telegram, dated at
Lark in, Kansas, and signed A. J. Bain,
bhenfi, asking the arrest of Henry T. Scott,
colored, on the charge of murder in the first
degree. Early this morning the sheriff
found Scott at the residence of his brother,
the house-mov- er, in Webbville, arrested
him and confined him in jail and now
awaits instructions from the Kansas au-
thorities. '-

j Wilson Advance .' The wheat
aind oat crop of upper Nash county has
been reported, says an exchange, as above
the average. An increased acreage was
planted in that section, we are glad to hear.
That is the way to dethrone the mortgage
System from its seat of power. - The
Wilson base I all club chartered a special
train and went to Tarboro Tuesday to play
a match game of base ball with the club of
that place About fifty of our citizens ec- -

compamed our club to Tarboro It rained
so Tuesday evening that the match game
was not played until yesterday morning.
They played six innings and the score stood
Wilson 17, Tarboro 11.

I Wilson Mirror: We learn
from the Stateville Landmark that the wife
of Julius Payne, of Alexander county gave
birth to seven children in twelve months,
four in February and threeJin December.
And yet in the face of such terrible contin-
gencies wild and . reckless men go right on
wooing and Winning and wedding just as
they did before. Last night, "all
ttmong the little stars, sailing around the
moon" went a delighted crowd of voyagers
in Prof. Winston's aiiy ship, and glorious
indeed was ifs graceful sweep around those
trembling isles of fire which glimmer on
in that far away ocean of space. A wise,
skilful pilot is he, and many a scene of
Interest did he call to our attention.

Charlotte Democrat: It may not
be very hard to nominate a Democratic man
for Congress in this District, but the trou-
ble may be in electing him, if there is de-
termined opposition. Business is very
dull in the city, money among the people
and tax payers is scarce, property is being
advertised for taxes, yet the public expendi-
tures continues to increase. Why should
the Twelfth Judicial District repudiate
Judge Gudger. and declare in favor of Mr.
James H. Mcrrimon for Judge? :. We don't
like to favor a change of Judges unless
there is some charge gof Borne sort against
the old Judge. Pray for the early
dawning of the day when the tournament
and base ball nuisances shall cease forever,
(and when able-bodi- ed young men will re-

turn to the plow-shar- and pruning-hoo- k,

(or some other bread-maki- ng business.
(The railroad from Statesville to Taylors-(vill- e,

in Alexander . county, will be com-
pleted within a short time. A gentleman
who ought to know told us so. The road
is already graded, and the Richmond &
Daville Railroad syndicate is going to put
it in running order at an early day.

THE CITY,
NtSW AJDVEK'S-lKKireftCN-- r

Mtjnson Neckwear.
Wahtejj White nurse.'
HEENSBERCtEit School books. .

Smith & Robinson Dissolution.
K. of P Meeting Stonewall Lodge..
Manning & Hakbiss Surf bathing.
To the Rocks Full-mo- on excursion.

Loeal uou.
The heavy wet has caused a

suspension of building operations on Nutt
street.

The total rainfall for the twen-
ty four hours ending at 6 p. m. yesterday
was only 0.56 incheB.

The gangway at Wrightsville
that gave way on the occasion of the last
regatta hai been repaired!

The hull of the steam tug..-pli- a

which was burned and sunk some time
ago, has been raised and taken to the dry
dock, where the boat will be rebuilt.

Everybody will be on the streets
this morning to see the two military com-

panies. The Charlotte company will arrive
at half past 8 o'clock, and will march to
the City Hall for breakfast, escorted by the
Wilmington Light Infantry,

- Repairs are being made to the
belfry of Ebenezer Baptist Church. John
Bectou, the workman in charge,, says that
no alarm need be occasioned if -- the bell
rings, as the Workmen sometimes accident-
ally 'strike it with a hammer. :

, - ;;

sued by the undersigned, covering loss or dam- - i

age by lightning, without extra charge.

' M. S. WILLABD,

214 N. Water St
Telephone No. 5. Jylltf

Summer Goods;
"DEFBIGERATORS, FREEZERS, FLY-FAN-

These Goods we are selling at remarkably low
prices, and for the money yoir leave with ns we
endeavor to give its full value. Farmer GinCook Stove still In the front rank.

- W. Id. ALDERMAN A CO.. "V

Jy 11 tf 25 Market St.

Hear ! Hear!!
WE CARRY THE LARGEST 'AND BE8T A8--
in the City of Wilmington. We buy ior CASH
and can sell as low as any house in North Caro- -
iiu. lwuu in your orders. ..

; C. W. YATES,jy 11 tf 119 Market St.

Straw Hats !

JQUNLAP MACKINAWS !

UMBRELLAS !

: HARRISON & ALLEN.

fjy 11 tf Hatters.

Have You Tried
THE FAMOUS

ClILK SHAKES!
AT

E. WARREN & SON'S ?

IF NOT DO SO AT ONCE AND GET FAT. '

Vehicles.
MAKE YOUR SELECTION FROM OUR LARGE

of Harness; latest styles Just received.
Our own make; we guarantee. Any kind of
Vehicle can be had at the Factory of

McDOUGALL & LOVE,
114 North Front Street.

Ladles and Gents' Trunks, Bags. Satchels, Ac.
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch,

jylltf .

Turnip Seed ! Temp Seed!

JEWCROP! NEW PROP! 1886.
- Wholesale and RetaiL

Orders solicited.
- WILLIAM H. GREEN CO.,

jyl3tf Market Street.

Wrist's POM Lily fash,
JjlOR THE TOIIlET, BATH AND NURSERY, .

Kennedy's Carboline, Natural Hair Restorer,

Arnica Tooth Soap. - - ' i .

ROBERT R. BELLAMY, --

jy 11 tf N. W. cor. Market and Front Sta.

Sportsman's (roods a Specialty,

SUCH AS BOAT OARS, FISHING
s POLES, CRAB NETT8, AC.

Also, Lawn Mowers. Ice Cream Freezers.
Headquarters for LOW PRICKS and GOOD

GOODS. Respectfully. -

GEO. A. FECK,
- jy 11 tf ! " 29 So. Front. St.

Leave "Orders.
ALL WHO 8PKND SUNDAY ON THE SOUND

down the River, will please leave orders
for their reading matter. Alt the latest New
York Dailies, Illustrated Papers, Magazines, Li- -'
brariea, &c, on hand. Open until 11 o'clock

CM. HARRIS,, The Only Regular News Dealer
jy 11 tf In the city

Cultivators. 7
TTTE HAVB THE GENUINE IRON AGK. Also
VV the DIXIE. Now if yon want a Cultivator

that will please you, try one of the above. We
will guarantee the results and at such prices as
has never been given in this market.- - Fine as--.
sortment of Grain Cradles just received. GOOD
GOODS is our motto. .

WM. K. SPRINGER & CO., ,
Successors to John Dawson A Co., '- 19, 21 23 Market Street, -

Jylltf - . . WUmington N.C. .

P


